
International Performance Artist 
and Instructor. Incredible, World 
Class Live Entertainment

Susanna Walczak-Pol is SeaFire, an internationally 
acclaimed fire dancer and aerialist whose unique 
and impressive style is rooted in bellydance, 
martial arts and circus arts with ballet, Tahitian, 
Hawaiian, and Balinese influences. With over 
8 years of experience performing, SeaFire has 
learned how to illuminate any stage with her fiery 
presence, spectacular movement and ravishing 
beauty. Coming from an Eastern European family 
background, circus arts have always come easily to 
SeaFire. She awes onlookers with a stunning blend 
of strength and grace. SeaFire has a wide array of 
toys in her bag of tricks which include: poi balls, 
snake poi, meteor, nunchux, fingers, hoop, and orb. 

Unlike many performers who specialize in one 
art, SeaFire’s skills are so vast and versatile that 
she can shape shift into multiple characters with 
ease. It is impossible to take your eyes off this 
action figure in motion! She will create the perfect 
ambiance for your event with her impressive 
costumes and knack for storytelling through 
dance. Fire moves within SeaFire’s veins like 
blood. Through this ancient connection to Pele 
she strives to bring enlightenment and inspiration 
through sacred dance to the planet. Based on 
Maui, Hawaii, SeaFire is available for performances, 
entertainment, and instruction.

Performance Disciplines: Master Fire Dancer, 
Aerialist , LED Glow, Hooper, Bellydancer

Performance Videos
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Click to View

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ZUM98lM3ZBc 
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hfvbzLZ8NhM
http://www.seafiredance.com
mailto:susanna%40seafiredance.com?subject=EPK%20Inquiry
tel:+18082684132
http://seafiredance.com/seafire-aerial-silks-liquid-butterfly-2/
http://seafiredance.com/peles-daughter/


Technical Brief:
The safety of performers, the 
audience and the venue are upheld 
as the highest priority. To ensure 
that rigorous safety standards 
are upheld for each performance 
please be informed of the following 
performance requirements:

Aerial Acrobatics:
To rig on existing structures an 
attachment point rated to 2000 lbs is 
required. For a dynamic aerial show, 
floor to ceiling height must be at least 
18 ft. Lower riggings may still allow 
for an ambient entertainment events. 
If the rigging point is higher than 30ft 
special equipment may be required.

Fire Safety:
Fire performances require the 
presence of a qualified fire safety 
expert who will accompany SeaFire 
during her performances. The dance 
floor needs to be a flat area free of 
obstructions and placed outdoors to 
avoid fuel fume buildup.

SeaFire is fully insured through: Specialty Insurance Agency (https://specialtyinsuranceagency.com)

SeaFire has also been featured in:
‘Ulalena  -Maui Theatre
Moscow International Circus

Appearances:
Some festival appearances include:
Source Maui          
Alchemyez       
Symbiosis       
Appalachian String Band Festival
Mystic Island         
Burning Man    
Earth Dance     
Oregon Country Fair

Press:
Star Advertiser: http://www.staradvertiser.com/features/
moscow-circus-is-back-with-spectacular-acts/

Moscow Circus is back with spectacular acts
 “Fire dancer Susanna Walczak-Pol of Maui, better known 
as SeaFire, illuminates the stage, demonstrating a variety 
of dance influences, including belly dancing, ballet, 
Balinese and Tahitian.”  

’Ulalena Theatrical Production : http://www.ulalena.com

National Geographic 
“A Spectacular Theatrical Sensation...”
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